SHOREWOOD
WATERS PROJECT
Lake Michigan
We are so lucky to live in a water-rich region! This Lake is the source of our drinking
water, an extremely important economic and recreational resource and home to a
wide variety of fish, mammals, birds and other creatures. Now, imagine what these
waters were like for residents and visitors in times past….

History:
Native Americans used Milwaukee’s rivers and Lake Michigan as their highways to
travel via canoe and as a rich source of food – wild rice, fish and water fowl.
In the mid to late 1800’s, schooners sailed this area’s waters transporting goods and
people. Then there were cargo steamers and the large cargo ships you see today.
In the late 1800’s, you could see hundreds of schooners like Milwaukee’s Denis
Sullivan off Shorewood’s coast and in the Milwaukee harbor. Imagine what it was like
without modern navigational, communication and lighting equipment. Many a ship lies
off our coast that fell prey to the elements and dark waters.
Off Atwater Beach, under the buoy, on some days you can see the sunken remains of
the wood hull streamer, the Appomattox. This 319’ vessel was one of the largest
wooden vessels ever built on the Great Lakes and carried iron ore and coal. She
launched in 1896 and sunk in 20 feet of water in 1905 in heavy fog just 450 feet off
Atwater Beach.
Shorewood’s lakefront was farmland until
the late 1800’s.
Lake Drive was a toll road in the early
1900’s as Milwaukeeans traveled north to
the Pabst beer gardens in Whitefish Bay.
The Milwaukee County Club was also
located in Shorewood before it moved to
Good Hope Rd. Sheep would graze on
the grass and act as natural mowers.
Many of Shorewood’s beautiful lakefront
mansions south of Capitol Dr. were built
in the late 1920’s and 1930s.
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The area that is the Village of Shorewood seceded from the town of Milwaukee in 1900
and was named East Milwaukee. In 1917 residents succeeded in becoming a village
which allowed them to receive revenue from taxes from a series of amusement parks
located in Hubbard Park off the shores of the Milwaukee River.
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Atwater Beach:
From the Lake, Shorewood is a wooded
bluff with a wide open green space and
beach with large piers or jetties – this is
Atwater Beach.
In 1916 this land was set aside for a park
and wooden stairs were built to the beach.
In 1932 the piers, or jetties were added to
help collect sand for the beach area.
The beautiful Beach Pavilion was built in
1938 and held concessions, changing
rooms and a tiled roof patio. It was finally
demolished after disrepair in 1987.
There was even a cable car that went
down to the beach from 1967 to 1977.
The Park currently has a playground and
sculpture.
The Village just completed a large project
to reinforce the steep slope after the rain
destruction in 2010, and added new trails
and wonderful native landscaping

Atwater Beach

Freshwater Facts:
The Village of Shorewood is nestled between two great water resources – Lake
Michigan and the Milwaukee River.
The Lake is 1 of 5 Great Lakes that contain nearly 20% of the world’s fresh
surface water. Do you know the names of the other 4 lakes? Hint: the first letter
of each lake spells HOMES.
Lake Michigan’s water quality challenges are stinky algae (Cladophera) and
invasive species like zebra and quagga muscles. Check-out the Guide to find
out how we can reduce this nuisance algae.
The Milwaukee Water Works provides us with some of the best quality drinking
water in the nation.
The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) handles and treats the
waste water from our homes, schools and businesses.
It is up to the public to help these organizations protect our precious waterways.
Check-out the Simple Solutions Guide to do your part.
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